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T here was a time when creating 
legal documentation for a com-
mercial loan followed a tortuous 
path of repetitious data entry 

and cutting-and-pasting. Typically, the 
lender drafted the initial loan commit-
ment, often from templates or prec-
edents. Depending on the nature of the 
parties and loans, terms were drawn 
from other documents as needed. With 
luck, among other potential drafting 
pitfalls, a lender would remember a 
change on page six impacted a clause 
on page 42, certain credit provisions 
required specifi c language, and plurals 
and singulars matched.

That agreement would then be bun-
dled up and sent to legal counsel and the 
cutting-and-pasting would begin again. 
In many cases, lenders’ lawyers had to 
enter the same information in a variety 
of places and documents, increasing the 
likelihood of errors and omissions. Doc-
ument changes, because of specifi c cir-
cumstances, had to be remembered by 
each lawyer for each transaction. Finally, 
precedents and standard form docu-
mentation had to be examined carefully 
and amended to ensure they properly 
refl ected the particular situation.

For a growing number of lenders and 
lawyers, that monotonous cycle has now 
ended with the launch of LoanTransact, 
the fi rst product of Toronto-based Ven-
text Corporation. “Our goal was to create 
a secure online work environment,” says 
executive vice president Dan McCormack, 
“enabling all parties to a lending transac-

tion to interact. By allowing parties to en-
ter their own information and selections 
in a user-friendly format, we eliminated 
the need to type the same information 
into each document required.”

LoanTransact — www.loantransact.
com — examines a series of documents, 
determines the information required, 
and presents a logical set of questions in 
an interactive format. All parties access 
their own secure, password-protected 
section or deal site to complete the in-
formation and retrieve generated docu-
ments. Answering the questions is made 
easy with pull-down menus, check 
boxes, and other time-saving tools. Any 
data, such as the borrower’s name, is 

typed only once and then appears in the 
proper places in correspondence, docu-
ments, searches, reports, and even the 
fi nal account.

LoanTransact has been used in more 
than 2,000 transactions to date and is 
in use by several fi nancial institutions 
and their counsel. Organizations use 
their own documents and forms with 
so-called “SmartTemplate” tags added 
to the text, which drive the interactive 
questions. “The system is smart enough 
to ask questions based on knowledge of 
previous answers,” says McCormack. 
“For example, if the borrower is not 
married, the application would not ask 
for the name of the spouse.”

Automating the commercial lending process
A new, secure, web-based offering from Ventext Corporation reduces administrative 

errors and eliminates the need to constantly type in duplicate information when 

processing lending agreements.

B Y  M I C H A E L  C R A W F O R D

A U T O M AT I O N
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Mel Rubinoff, name partner of Fo-
gler Rubinoff LLP, was among the fi rst 
to recognize the power and potential of 
the web application. “We are now able 
to provide our lending clients with con-
sistently uniform and complete docu-
mentation without the cost or errors 
that can arise with repeated data entries 
or changes to documents. This has re-
sulted in our fi rm being able to provide 
our lending clients with a highly effective 
and effi cient service offering.”

Through Ventext’s joint venture with 
Dye & Durham, LoanTransact also 
recommends and automatically sub-
mits searches to be conducted based on 
the nature of the documents selected 
and parties and jurisdictions involved. 
Results are electronically returned to 
LoanTransact, enabling users to use the 
information without re-keying. Among 
the fi rst products out of this joint ven-
ture is Enhanced Search Report (ESR) 
— Canada’s fi rst automated summary of 
search results, conducted through Dye & 
Durham’s eservicedd.ca site.

ESR is automatically completed with 
the results of corporate, business names, 
bankruptcy, litigation, executions, Bank 
Act, and Ontario Personal Property Se-
curity Act searches. Corporate law clerks 
and lawyers, says McCormack, quickly 
recognize the value of an automatic results 
summary without the need for transposi-
tion and the ability to sort by various crite-
ria, including dates, debtors, and secured 
parties. As with all documents created in 
LoanTransact, layouts can be customized 
with an organization’s logo or particular 
formats — suitable for submission by a 
fi rm directly to its clients.

Ventext is also in discussions with a 
national title insurance company to add 
its products to the web site, allowing us-
ers to select and apply for title insurance 
products without entering data already 
submitted. If approved, the title insur-
ance policy will then be available for 
“pick up” on the LoanTransact site.

“Our aim is to make LoanTransact 
the focal point for most small and me-
dium-sized lending transactions,” says 

McCormack. “Users quickly appreciate 
its advantages and their ability to code, 
present, and generate their own docu-
mentation in a way that can effectively 
eliminate drafting and transposition er-
rors. Preparation time has been cut dra-
matically and the incidence of errors is 
greatly reduced.”

Brian Rogers, assistant vice president 
responsible for small and medium-
sized banking at HSBC Bank Canada, 
says, “Products such as LoanTransact 
and ESR provide our customers with 
improved document delivery, both in 
terms of its quality and consistency as 
well as the time of delivery and its cost-
effectiveness.”

Future applications of the Ventext 
technology are limited only by a user’s 
imagination, says McCormack. “So 
long as documents are tagged to ask the 
right questions, LoanTransact can as-
semble any package of documents, 
ranging from commercial leases to new 
employee orientation documents to 
even selecting recipes.”

A U T O M AT I O N

888.272.4699
www.bridge-way.com

GET THERE FROM HERE

When what you want is on the
other side, bridge the gap with
flexible software that reduces
risk, improves productivity and
manages spending throughout
your legal department.

Bridgeway’s unique integrated
approach links proven technology
with outstanding client support. 

Let Bridgeway take you there.
Give us a call today to learn
more about how to come across.

Humber River Pedestrian Bridge
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ADERANT
6 Piedmont Center, Suite 620
Atlanta, GA, U.S.A.  •  30305
Tel: 404-720-3628  •  Fax: 404-720-3601
www.aderant.com
ADERANT Expert   
Current Release Year: 2006
Integrated practice management built on Mi-
crosoft technology, providing single offi  ce and 
global fi rms with accounting, fi nancial man-
agement, BI, matter management, marketing, 
records, portals, and mobility.

Alberta
Queen’s Printer

ALBERTA QUEEN’S PRINTER
Main Floor, Park Plaza
10611 - 98 Ave.,  Edmonton, AB  •  T5K 2P7
Tel: 780-427-4952  •  Fax: 780-452-0668
www.gov.ab.ca/qp
QP Source  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $230
Searchable, online resource to Alberta’s current 
consolidated laws. Updated continuously, the 
site provides Point-in-Time historical access to 
Alberta’s Statues to January 1, 2002.

AMICUS ATTORNEY®
Gavel & Gown Software Inc.
365 Bay St., Ste. 700, Toronto, ON  •  M5H 2V1
Tel: 800-472-2289  •  Fax: 416-977-3045
www.amicusattorney.com
Amicus Attorney®   
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: $299
Amicus Attorney® is the world’s leading prac-
tice management software. Organize client 
fi les, schedule appointments, track communi-
cations, record billable time and more in one 
automated system. FREE TRIAL

BIGHAND
1901 North Roselle Rd., Suite 820
Schaumburg, IL, USA  •  60195
Tel: 847-706-6706  •  Fax: 847-592-7005
www.bighand.com
BigHand3 Digital Dictation   
Current Release Year: 2005 
Starting Cost: Varies depending on size
Nominated as “Best of Breed System of the 
Year 2007”  at the Legal Technology Awards, 
BigHand3 is the most advanced digital dicta-
tion software available in North America.

BRIEF LEGAL  SOFTWARE
1870 Lorne St., Vancouver, BC  •  V5T 1C9
Tel: 604-629-0928  •  Fax: 866-237-1004
www.briefl egal.com

Brief Accounting  
Current Release Year: 2007   •  Starting Cost: $995
A fully integrated cross-platform legal account-
ing solution. time and billing, A/R, trust and 
offi  ce accounting for large and small fi rms. 
Brief Convey  
Current Release Year: 2007  •   Starting Cost: $995
A complete electronic real estate conveyanc-
ing solution. Easy to use with fully automated 
statement and document generation custom-
izable and available for Mac and PC platforms.

BRIDGEWAY
Exchange Tower, 130 King St., W. Ste. 1800
Toronto, ON  •  M5X 1E3
Tel: 888-272-4699  •  Fax: 416-865-3367 
www.bridge-way.com
eCounsel™  
Current Release Year: 2006 
Starting Cost: Call for pricing.
Bridgeway in-house legal software: ecounsel® 
and LawManager® for case/matter manage-
ment. Smart Invoice™ electronic invoicing, cost 
analysis. Predix™ litigation risk assessment. 
Secretariat® entity management. 
Secretariat™  
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: Call for pricing.
Law Manager™  
Current Release Year: 2007 
Starting Cost: Call for pricing.

BROWN ECONOMIC CONSULTING
#216, 5718, 1A Street, SW
Calgary, AB   •  T2H 0E8
Tel: 403-571-0115 Ext. 201  
Fax: 403-571-0930
www.browneconomic.com
Income Damages Calculator (IDC)   
Current Release Year: 2007 
Starting Cost: $375 past loss of income
$750 past and future loss of income
The income damages calculator (IDC) yields 
estimates of past & future loss of employment 
income, before & after-tax.
Housekeeping Damages Calculator 
(HDC)   
Current Release Year: 2007 
Starting Cost: $170 per fi le
The housekeeping damages calculator (HDC) 
quantifi es replacement cost of housework.

CANADA LAW BOOK
240 Edward St., Aurora, ON  •  L4G 3S9
Tel: 905-841-6472 or 800-263-2037
Fax: 905-841-5085
www.canadalawbook.ca

E-Reports  
This service e-mails weekly,/monthly law re-
ports issued directly to your desktop. Now in-
cluded with any Canada Law Book law report 
subscription.
The Commercial Lease: A Practical 
Guide, Fourth Edition 
Expert commentary and guidance on how 
to eff ectively formulate a commercial lease. 
Includes more free updates, comments and 
revisions. Free companion CD-ROM containing 
the precedent lease and six notices.
Employment Contracts Handbook, 
Third Edition  
Sample contracts, CD-ROM containing current 
forms, new precedents on confi dentiality, non-
competition and non-solicitation.
O’Brien’s Division I, Commercial and 
General 
Available on CD-ROM/Internet. Collection of 
commercial and general law practice forms 
and precedents, refl ecting the most current 
and relevant business practices. Includes more 
than 2,200 samples.
O’Brien’s Division IV, Leases   
Complete set of leases and ancillary docu-
ments containing over 400 forms incorporat-
ing all standard clauses.
Canadian Law List on CD-ROM   
Canada’s most popular legal directory on CD. 
Off ers a variety of search options. Call for more 
information.
Preparation of Wills & Powers of 
Attorney: First Interview to Final 
Report, Third Edition   
The third edition includes amendments to 
legislation, including the Decisions Act, and 
revised precedents, on CD-ROM.
Ontario Citator Service on CD-ROM/
Internet 
Consolidation of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1990 regulations, amendments, new Acts  re-
pealed Statutes and more. Coming Soon: Point-
in-time functionality.
Canada Statute Service on CD/
Internet  
All consolidated federal statutes and regula-
tions, all new Acts and regulations, amend-
ments and citator, etc. Internet version current 
within 2 business days of the latest gazette!
O’Brien’s Division V, Wills & Trusts

Complete collection of concise and easily 
adaptable forms for drafting wills and trust 
documents. In print and now on Internet.
Powerful Employment Policies   
Essential policies and related forms for preparing an 
employee policy manual, ready-to-use on disk.
Criminal Pleadings & Practice in 
Canada on DVD/Internet 
Faster, better access to the principles and com-
mentary. Includes more than 14,000 cases.
O’Brien’s Division VII, Labour 
Relations and Employment  
Available soon on the Internet.

Single, comprehensive source for employment 
and labour law precedents in the federal, ON, 
BC, AB, SK, NS and MB jurisdictions. Also avail-
able in print and on disk.
O’Brien’s Division VIII, Ontario Court 
Forms  
Available on the Internet and in print. This is a 
collection of forms for court and offi  ce use for 
civil litigation. 
O’Brien’s Division X, Computers and 
Information Technology  
Current collection of precedents including tra-
ditional types of computer contracts and forms 
that refl ect current business trends. On Internet 
and in print.
Police Legal Access System on CD-ROM  

Computerized Annual with related statutes. 
Can be customized to suit your needs.
Canadian Labour Law Library on 
CD/Internet 
Ultimate research tool for arbitration con-
taining Canadian Labour Arbitration, 3rd 
Edition, Labour Arbitration Cases (LAC), 
Series 1-4 and Canadian Labour Arbitration 
Summaries.
Ontario Municipal and Planning 
Statutes and Regulations on CD-ROM  

Contains 31 Ontario Municipal and Planning 
Statutes and their regulations.
Dominion Law Reports Plus  
Affordable access to Canada’s most authori-
tative law reports (1912-present). Three 
formats, choose two - paper, CD-ROM, 
Internet.
Ontario and Federal Labour and 
Employment Legislation on CD-ROM 

Contains 20 Federal and 33 Ontario Statutes 
and regulations where applicable – all on one 
CD-ROM.
O’Brien’s Division IX, Municipal 
Corporations  
Available soon on the Internet.
Collection of more than 500 Municipal law 
forms, covering a wide range of topics.
Canadian Patent Reporter Plus
The most valued resource for researching the 
legislative history of intellectual property stat-
utes going back to 1952. Available in print, CD-
ROM or Internet.
Canadian Employment Law on 
CD/Internet 
Instant access to the cases and legislation ref-
erenced in Canadian Employment Law.
Ontario Annual Practice  
Free CD-ROM gives instant electronic access 
to all forms found in OAP. Plus now includes 
e-notes, free electronic supplement.
caseAlert  
Direct access to relevant cases in various diff er-
ent practice areas. Choose from corporate and 
commercial to civil litigation. Sign up for free 
trial subscriptions on our website.
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Dart: Western Decisions on 
CD-ROM/Internet  
Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba and Sas-
katchewan decisions starting from 1979. Now 
available on the Internet.
Dart: British Columbia Statute 
Service on CD-ROM or Internet  
Access all British Columbia Statutes from 1996, 
regulations from 1958 and cases. Now includes 
the repealed statutes.
Dart: British Columbia Labour 
Decisions on CD-ROM  
Instant access to BC decisions and labour 
arbitration decisions since 1982. BC Labour 
Relations Board, Federal Labour Arbitration 
and Canadian Labour Arbitration decisions. 
Updates available on the Internet.
caseimage.ca  
A convenient and cost eff ective online service 
for imaged judgments. Includes an extensive 
database of unreported and reported court 
and tribunal decisions, complete with signa-
tures and offi  cial court stamps.
O’Brien’s Encyclopedia of forms, 
Eleventh Edition - Corporations, 
Division II  
Starting Cost: $652
Now on Internet! O’Brien’s - Corporations com-
prises more than 1,000 corporate forms and prec-
edents. Covers the federal jurisdictions, as well as 

the provinces of Ontario, British Columbia, Alberta, 
Manitoba and Nova Scotia.
Criminal Spectrum  
Starting Cost: $49/month (for one year)
Criminal spectrum allows you to choose the 
criminal law package you want; Essential; Select; 
Classic; or Premiere. This service integrates a com-
prehensive collection of caselaw and legislation 
with prominent authored works. 
Martin’s Online Criminal Code  
Starting Cost: $175
Off ers you easy online access to fall provisions of 
the Criminal Code and commentary in one place. 
This allows you to access the code at a specifi c 
point in time from 1955 to the present.
Martin’s Ontario Criminal Practice, 
2007 Edition  
Off ers the most current and authoritative ex-
planation for the rules of practice in Ontario’s 
criminal justice system. Now on CD-ROM.

CHILDVIEW INC. 
P.O. Box 4141, Edmonton, AB  •  T6E 4T2  
Tel: 800-787-8620  •  Fax: 780-437-8620 
www.childview.ca

ChildView®  
Current Release Year: 2007 
Starting Cost: Varies with type of licenses.
All-inclusive software for determining spousal 
and child support across Canada per guidelines 
and analyzing support results. License includes 
updates and unlimited telephone support.

COLE VALLEY SOFTWARE
2900 North Government  Way, Suite 273
Coeur d’Alene, 
ID  USA  •  83815
Tel: 800-447-1712   •  Fax: 800-447-1712
www.colevalley.com
ContactEase   
ContactEase assists in business development with 
a full range of easy-to-use CRM functionality, in-
cluding marketing features, Outlook, GroupWise, 
Lotus Notes and time and billing information.

COMMONWEALTH LEGAL INC.
555 Richmond St. W.,  
Unit 618, PO Box 215, 
Toronto, ON  •  M5V 3B1
Tel: 416-703-3755  •  Fax: 416-703-3753
www.commonwealthlegal.com
Vancouver • Edmonton • Calgary • Toronto • 
Ottawa • Montreal Commonwealth Legal is a 
reseller and provides training for best-of breed 
litigation support application including:

Concordance  
Concordance 8, Opticon 3, FYI Exclusive Cana-
dian reseller
iCONECT  
iCONECT V4, iCONECTnxt. Top ten Canadian 
reseller  
IPRO Tech   
All Products including eScanIT
Platinum IPRO reseller; Recipient of the IPRO 
Tech Golden Dongle Award
Ringtail Solutions   
Casebook Canada’s leading Ringtail Alliance 
Partner
CT Summation   
iBlaze, WebBlaze, LG golg and Enterprise Pinnacle 
Club Member

C YBERBAHN GROUP, THE
60 Adelaide Street East, 5th Floor
Toronto, ON  •  M5C 3E4
Tel: 416-306-3070   or  
1-800-267-0183
Fax: 416-348-0031
www.cyberbahngroup.com
CorpLink®   
Advanced corporate management software 
designed by corporate clerks and lawyers: 
electronic minute book, over 800 forms in 
PDF. Manage records andincrease billable 
hours.

Protect your clients. 

Recommend TitlePLUS®

title insurance.*

TitlePLUS title insurance 

and you, together we make 

real estate real simple.

NICE BACKYARD.
Too bad their neighbours have as much right to it as they do.

* Underwritten by Lawyers’ Professional Indemnity Company (LAWPRO®). Contact LAWPRO for brokers in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. ® Registered trademark of Lawyers’ Professional Indemnity Company.

VVisit titleplus.ca or call 1-800-410-1013 for more information.
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DEXCO CORPORATION
980 St. Antoine St. W., Ste. 203 
Montreal, QC  •  H3A 1A8
Tel: 800-349-7371  •  Fax: 514-393-1868
www.dexco.com
Current Release Year: 2007
ACUMIN   
Business Process Management application 
that enables firms to become more pro-
ductive, profitable and competitive. Sup-
ports automated processes that streamline 
workflow and reduces administrative inef-
ficiencies; effectively eliminating redundant 
functions.

DIVORCEMATE SOFTWARE INC.
28 Eugene St., Toronto, ON  •  M6B 3Z4
Tel: 416-718-3461 ext. 446  or 
1-800-653-0925 ext. 446  •  Fax: 416-498-0059
www.divorcemate.com
DIVORCEmate Software Inc. is passionately 
dedicated to innovating, creating, market-
ing, distributing and supporting the very best 
software solutions for the serious family law 
professional in Canada.
DIVORCEmate One, Pay Per Use, Most 
Provinces  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $100 Pay Per Use (ON, BC) 
 $50 Pay Per Use (Others)
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
Includes the use of all DIVORCEmate One Software 
- Forms One, Precedents One and Tools One, all 
modules for a single client; full year of software 
support and all software updates.
DIVORCEmate Annual Subscription, 
Most Provinces  
Current Release Year: 2007
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
Your initial Annual Subscription (AS) purchase in-
cludes a full year of updates and software support.  
In the second and subsequent years, you pay one 
annual subscription fee for your software updates 
and software support.
SUPPORTmate Maintenance Planner 
(most provinces) 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $379 (AS Bundle) or Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
Provides fi ve “what if” cash-fl ow scenarios includ-
ing: income taxes, government monies and net 
disposable incomes retained under various spou-
sal and child support scenarios.
CHEQUEmate Spousal Guidelines 
Calculator (most provinces)  
Current Release Year: 2007

Starting Cost: $379 (AS Bundle) or  Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
Calculates the appropriate range of both the quan-
tum and duration of spousal support based on the 
Rogerson/Thompson Spousal Support Advisory 
Guidelines Draft Proposal and update papers.
NEW SUMmate Quantum vs. Duration 
Analyser (most provinces)  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $149 (AS Bundle) or  Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
Considers the SSAG spousal support ranges 
and calculates a number of “lump sum” 
equivalents or, optionally, the trading of 
quantum for duration or duration for quan-
tum. SUMmate gives you the critical fi nancial 
information needed to help negotiate a fair 
and equitable amount of spousal support 
paid over a period of time or as one lump 
sum.
The Child Support GUIDEline 
Calculator (most provinces)  
Current Release Year: 2007 
Starting Cost: $379 (AS Bundle) or Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
Quickly calculates child support for all custody 
and fi nancial situations according to the Federal 
Child Support Guidelines, May 06. On-screen 
running totals, easy input and fast answers, 
used by 1000’s of professionals and numerous 
provinces.
SOLmate Standards of Living Test (most 
provinces) 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $279 (AS Bundle) or Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
Automatically completes the complicated six-step 
mathematical calculation comparing household 
income ratios, which opens the door for “undue 
hardship” claims under CSG.
LIFEmate Life Insurance Estimator 
(most provinces)  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $179 (AS Bundle)  or Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
Uses currently accepted actuarial practices to esti-
mate: the life insurance required to fund continued 
payment of a support obligation should the Payor 
die and lump sum value any stream of regular 
periodic income.
PENSIONmate Pension Valuator (most 
provinces)  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $279 (AS Bundle) or Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
Provides a range of capitalized values; helps re-
duce client disbursements; teaches lawyers about 
pension valuations and confi rms most actuarial 
pension valuations.

Forms One Family Court Forms (ON)  
Current Release Year: 2007 
Starting Cost: $799 (AS Bundle) or Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, 
Win 2000, Vista
Produces 50+ day-to-day family law court 
forms using only your word-processor. “Merge 
n’ Go” common information merge, unlimited 
expandability and fl exibility and “single click” 
mathematical calculations. Includes Interjuris-
dictional  Support Order Forms (ISO).
Forms One Supreme Court (BC)  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $499 (AS Bundle) or Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
Produces 50+ day-to-day BCSC and Provincial 
family law forms using only your word-proces-
sor. Includes “Merge n’ Go”, unlimited expend-
ability and fl exibility, children’s budget and 
“single click” mathematical calculations.
Forms One Financial (NS, SK)  
Current Release Year: 2007 
Starting Cost: $99 (AS Bundle) or Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
Produces fi nancial, property and child support 
statements using only your word-processor. 
Includes unlimited expendability and fl exibil-
ity, easy-to-use, professional-looking forms 
and “single click” mathematical calculations.
Forms One Specialty Forms (ON)  
Current Release Year: 2007 
Starting Cost: $299 (AS Bundle) or Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista.
Produces 50+ specialty family court forms using 
only your word-processor. Includes adoption, child 
protection, enforcement and miscellaneous forms.
Precedents One (BC, ON) 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $449 (AS Bundle)  or Pay Per Use
Hardware Platform: Windows XP, Pro, Home, Win 
2000, Vista
The software utilizes a checklist format to select 
clauses and create a customized and comprehen-
sive “draft” separation agreement that is edited in 
your word-processor, updated and reorganized for 
2007. Coming Fall 2007: Marriage Contract

DOCSCORP
343 George St., Suite 204
Sydney, NSW, Austrailia  •  2000
Tel: 61-2-8270-8500  •  Fax: 61-2-8569-0925
www.docscorp.com
DocsCorp   
DocsCorp integrates with business and document 
management systems to provide PDF creation, 
collation, annotation, redaction, form fi lling, OCR, 
digital signature and document comparison capa-
bility for law fi rms.

DOCUDAVIT SOLUTIONS INC.
28 Eugene St., Toronto, ON M6B 3Z4
Tel: 416-718-3461  •  Fax: 416-498-0059
www.docudavit.com
DOCUdavit Indexing Software 
Current Release Year: 2006
DOCUdavit Solutions Indexing Software allows 
you to create and manage and index a variety of 
documents in a searchable database format. This 
powerful electronic index creation software has a 
simple and friendly interface that is easy-to-learn. 
It allows you to quickly and easily enter informa-
tion for all the schedules of affi  davit of documents, 
briefs, disclosure, discovery and trial preparations.
DOCUdavit Software   
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: Free with service
This powerful electronic document viewer allows 
you to view, annotate, search, manage and print 
documents scanned by the DOCUdavit Solutions 
Service. DOCUdavit quickly retrieves your docu-
ments with a simple and friendly interface that is 
easy-to-learn and use.

DO PROCESS SOFTWARE LTD.
2200 Yonge St., Suite 1300
Toronto, ON  •  M4S 2C6
Tel: 416-322-6111 or 866-367-7648
Fax: 416-322-6106
www.doprocess.com
The Conveyancer   
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $300
Industry standard real estate document pro-
duction and practice management software 
used in over 2500 law fi rms. Automates virtu-
ally every document needed to close a real es-
tate transaction. Includes LOFTI title insurance 
module, linkage with Teraview®  and Lenders’ 
Schedules for attachment in e-reg®. Available 
on transaction-based or traditional licensing. 
The Conveyancer For New Brunswick 
& Alberta   
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $300
NEW! The excellence of The Conveyancer spe-
cially customized for practice in New Bruns-
wick and Alberta. Available on transaction-
based licencing.
The Projects Module  For The 
Conveyancer  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $1500
Optional add-on to The Conveyancer for 
builder’s deals (subdivision and condo) with 
facilities for mass updating and bulk document 
production. Sophisticated adjustments for 
condo interest, occupancy fees etc. Integrated 
GST rebate application. Includes bulk export 
to e-reg®. Available electronic uploading of 
documents for purchaser’s solicitor to www.
convey.ca
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Fast Company  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $1000
Comprehensive corporate records and docu-
ment production software including full 
historical tracking and extensive reporting 
functions. Automated completion of numer-
ous OBCA, CBCA and CIA forms as well as 
registers, ledgers, share certifi cates, minutes, 
resolutions, correspondence etc. Integration 
with OnCorp for seamless electronic fi ling 
and extracts.
Estate-A-Base Administration  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: $300
Premium estate administration software includ-
ing all forms under Rules 74 and 75, estate asset 
reports, proposed distribution of funds and task-
based document production for both solicitor’s 
and executor’s duties. Available on pay-per-use or 
traditional licensing.
Estate-A-Base Accounting  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Pay-Per-Use
Sophisticated estate accounting software fea-
turing an easy to use interface. Includes a host 
of powerful functions and the ability to pro-
duce an array of reports extending far beyond 
those mandatory for a passing of accounts. 
Pay-per-use licensing.

DYE & DURHAM CO. INC.
1060 Tapscott Rd. , Toronto, ON M1X 1G3
Tel: 416-321-1000  •  Fax: 416-321-2175
www.dyedurham.ca
Corporate Management System  
Current Release Year: 2005
Starting Cost: $1300
Comes with all Ontario and Federal forms. A 
complete records manager. E-fi les eff ortlessly. 
Share certifi cates, Initial Notices, resolutions, 
minutes. Very user-friendly program.
Power of Attorney v.4.0  
Starting Cost: $115
Contains 3 Forms, Continuing Power of At-
torney for Property and Continuing Power of 
Attorney for Personal Care. Uses HotDocs® 
technology. 
Family Law v.2.5  
Current Release Year: 2005
Starting Cost: $730
Contains 57 Forms under the Family Law Rules. 
Automatic calculations on Financial Statement 
Forms.
PolarisPlus v.2.1  
Current Release Year: 2004

Starting Cost: $615
Contains 5 Polaris Forms, Land Transfer Tax Af-
fi davit, Refund Affi  davit, Statement of Adjust-
ment Form for Resale Homes and newly con-
structed homes plus 18 common schedules.
Ontario Corporation v.2.2
Current Release Year: 2004
Starting Cost: $440
Contains 9 OBCA Article Forms, 2 OCA Forms, 2 
CIA Forms, 5 Minute Book Registers and Share 
Certifi cate Template using HotDocs® technology.
Canada Corporation v.1.3
Starting Cost: $185
Contains 11 CBCA Forms using HotDocs® 
technology.
Estate v. 3. 5  
Current Release Year: 2005
Starting Cost: $450
Contains 85 Forms under Rule 74 & Rule 75, 
Election under the Family Law Act (Form1) us-
ing HotDocs® technology.
Civil Litigation v.5.8   
Current Release Year: 2005
Starting Cost: $390
Contains 126 Forms using HotDocs® technology.
Small Claims Court v.1.2   
Current Release Year: 2002
Starting Cost: $330
Contains 24 Small Claims Forms using Hot-
Docs® technology.

Corporate Management System  
Current Release Year: 2005
Starting Cost: $1300
Comes with all Ontario and Federal forms. A 
complete records manager. E-fi les eff ortlessly. 
Share certifi cates, Initial Notices, resolutions, 
minutes. Very user-friendly program.

ELECTRONIC EVIDENCE 
DISCOVERY INC.
Plaza at Yarrow Bay, Suite 200
Kirkland, WA  USA  •  98033
Tel: 206-343-0131  •  Fax: 206-343-0172
www.eedinc.ca
Electronic Evidence Discovery  (EED®)   

Electronic Evidence Discovery (EED®) - provider 
of electronic discovery services for 20 years. From 
data collection, searching, reduction strategies and 
document production to native fi le and foreign 
language review as well as onsit processing.

EMAG SOLUTIONS LLC
3495 Piedmont Rd., Building 11, Suite 500
Atlanta, GA  USA  •  30305
Tel: 678-608-1623  •  Fax: 800-334-8273
www.emagsolutions.com
Current Release Date: 2007
Starting Cost: Call in 
eMag Prevu  gives organizations involved in 

Alberta’s laws served on-line

QP Source
Professional

http://qpsource.gov.ab.ca

• Now with even easier access to information
• New, intuitive search options
• Same low rate: $230/user, $100/additional user

As ordered...As ordered...

Alberta
Queen’s Printer

(780) 427-4952 Toll free
in Alberta, dial 310-0000

  gov.ab.ca/qp
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the collection/analysis of data the ability to 
view, pre-cull and fi lter raw data at the begin-
ning stages of discovery.

EMERGENT TECHNOLOGIES
7895 Tranmere Dr., Mississauga, ON • L5S 1V9
Tel: 905-405-1533  •  Fax: 905-405-8455
www.emergenttech.ca
Estate Planning & Vault Manager  

Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: $1495
Estate Planning & Vault Manager is a da-
tabase-driven document assembly, file 
and vault management software solution 
designed for busy estate practitioners to 
automate the creation of wills and other 
estate planning documents, while assisting 
with the management of their vault.
Corporate Manager ET   
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: $450 for 10 files
Corporate Manager ET instantly creates all 
documents, forms, ledgers, registers, share 
certificates and other documents commonly 
found in a company’s minute book. Avail-
able as pay-as-you-go.
WindUp Estate Administration  

Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: $500 for 10 files
WindUp Estate Administration includes 
standard letters and all the probate forms 
for contested and uncontested estates, for 
the following provinces: Nova Scotia, On-
tario, Alberta & British Columbia. Available 
on pay-as-you-go.
Executor Assist  
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: $39
Executor Assist is a personal organizer and 
checklist system designed to lessen the 
burden of being an executor. Executor As-
sist categorizes a testator’s assets, liabilities 
and other information required by the ex-
ecutor; empowering them to diligently and 
efficiently carry out the Testator’s wishes. 
Binder & CD format.
WindUp Estate Accounting & Tax  

Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: $425 for 5 files
WindUp Estate Accounting & Tax software 
is designed for Estate professionals who 
organize, balance and manage assets for 
an Estate. WindUp automates the balanc-
ing of an estate and the preparation of the 
Statements of Accounts, Executor’s com-
pensation, Schedule of Liabilities and many 
more estate accounting reports. WindUp 
traditionally saves users over 70% of the 
time they would otherwise spend balanc-
ing an Estate and generating Accounts. The 
premier Estate accoutning & tax program 
used by the professionals. 

ESI SOFTWARE, INC.
113 - 980 W. 1st St.
North Vancouver, BC V7P 3N4
Tel: 604-990-1779  •  Fax: 604-990-1789
www.esilaw.com
ESILAW 2006    
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: $750
ESiLaw ™ is a fully integrated time, billing, ac-
counting and practice management solution, 
chosen by more than 15,000 lawyers to help 
maximize productivity.

GRUNDIG BUSINESS SYSTEMS
225 West Washington, Suite 2261,
Chicago, IL USA  •  60606
Tel: 312-924-2878  •  Fax: 312-924-0201
www.grundig-gbs.com
Digta X415 with Digta Soft Lite  
Current Release Year: 2006
Mobile dictaton machine Digta X415 with 
software DigtaSoft Lite for mobile and desktop 
dictation. Includes docking station for easy 
data transfer and changing of batteries.

ISYS SEARCH SOFTWARE
8775 E. Orchard Rd.. Suite 811
Englewood, CO  USA  •  80111
Tel: 303-689-9998  •  Fax: 303-689-9997
www.isys-search.com
ISYS: Web 8 and ISYS:  Desktop 8  

Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: ISYS Web - $5,000 for server 
license, $100 per seat
ISYS: Desktop $1,000 for license, $100 per 
seat
Maintenance 20% of purchase price
ISYS Search Software is a global supplier of en-
terprise search solutions. The company’s soft-
ware suite off ers a range of products enabling 
search, navigation and discovery.

LAWYERDONEDEAL CORP.
60A Wellesley St. W.
Toronto, ON  •  M5S 3L2
Tel: 416-367-0600  or  800-363-2253
Fax: 416-367-4066  or  877-367-4066
www.lawyerdonedeal.com
RealtiOnline Web™   
Web-based program for completing real estate 
transactions in Alberta, provides automated docu-
ment production and fi le management, and  inte-
grated link with registry offi  ce and TitlePLUS®.
REALTI/sk™   
For Saskatchewan law fi rms; provides 
processing for purchase, sale and mortgage 
transactions. Includes completion of Land Reg-
istry forms.
ViewNet™  
Web-enabled Corporate Record data manage-
ment and document processing system for use 

by law fi rms and corporate and legal/secre-
tariat departments. 24/7 availability from any 
Internet enabled computer.
RealtiPLUSWeb® 
Web-based program for completing real estate 
transactions provides automated document 
production and fi le management, TitlePLUS® 
web access and data exchange with Terview®, 
including e-reg® capability. Integration with 
LDD WebDocumentRetrieval capability.
REALTI/cp™  
Project document generation program for con-
do projects, for upload to LDD WebDocumen-
tRetrieval New Home. Includes all calculations 
and paperwork. Incorporates bulk e-reg capa-
bility. Web-based program available soon.
RealtiBuilderSales™   

Integrated web-based project document 
generation program for subdivision proj-
ects, for upload to LDD WebDocument Re-
trieval — New Home. Produces all paper-
work. and calculations. Incorporates bulk 
e-reg capability.
LDD WebDocumentRetrieval® — 
New Home  
Web-based real estate document posting ser-
vice enabling authorized purchaser law fi rms 
to electronically retrieve documents posted 
by vendor’s lawyer, using REALTI/cp or Realti-
BuilderSales, enabling parties to complete real 
estate transactions for new home projects.
LDD WebDocumentRetrieval® — 
Lender  
Web-based electronic mortgage document 
transmission system facilitating instant, no-
charge access to and retrieval of documents 
by authorized lawyers from participating 
lenders. Features include Solicitor Instruc-
tion Package, Electronic request for funds 
and reporting and pre-populated Mortgage 
Document preparation.

LEGAL FILES SOFTWARE, INC.
801 S. Durkin Dr.
Springfi eld, IL USA  •  62704
Tel: 217-726-6000 or 800-500-0537
Fax: 217-726-7777
www.LegalFiles.com
Legal Files 6.0   
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Contact us
Legal Files provides the industry’s most cus-
tomizable case/management system world-
wide. Legal Files is available in both a web 
based (MyLegalFiles) and traditional client/
server application.
MyLegalFiles 3.0   
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Contact us
In addition to case/matter management ca-
pabilities, MyLegalFiles 3.0 off ers effi  cient and 
secure access for remote users, functions on 
multiple platforms and provides customization 
capabilities.

LEXISNEXIS CANADA INC.
123 Commerce Valley Dr. East, Ste. 700
Markham, Ontario  •  L3T 7W8
Tel: 905-479-2665 or 1-800-668-6481 
Fax: 905-479-2826
www.lexisnexis.ca
LexisNexis® Quicklaw™  
Starting Cost: Flat-rate or hourly billing
More than just case law, LexisNexis® Quick-
lawTM provides easy, reliable access to a 
superior breadth of Canadian legal informa-
tion resources to help you excel in any area of 
practice.
LexisNexis® at lexis.com®  
Starting Cost: Varies
LexisNexis®  at lexis.com® provides access to 
more than 35,000 online sources of global le-
gal, news, and business information, including 
an exclusive combination of 2,000+ news and 
business sources (from Factiva).
LexisNexis® Publisher  
LexisNexis®  Publisher is a powerful content 
management tool that enables you, with a 
single interface, to integrate relevant informa-
tion on your web site, intranet, or portal.
LexisNexis® QuickFindTM with 
Auto Link   
Starting Cost: Flat-rate or transactional billing.
The LexisNexis®  QuickFindTM with Auto Link 
productivity tool delivers case law to your 
desktop in seconds and adds value to your 
organization’s electronic resources.
LexisNexis® Time Matters®  
Current Release Year: 2006
LexisNexis® Time Matters® assists with the 
management of cases, calendars, documents, 
fi rm communications, and other front-offi  ce 
business activities. Time Matters® integrates 
with the LexisNexis® Quicklaw™ online re-
search service.
LexisNexis® PCLaw™   
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: Varies
LexisNexis® PCLaw™ is the fully integrated time 
billing, accounting, and practice management 
solution of choice for over 30,000 law fi rms, 
making it the most widely used law offi  ce 
management system in North America.
LexisNexis® HotDocs®  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Varies
LexisNexis® HotDocs® is a document prepa-
ration and automation tool that gives your 
fi rm the ability to create uniformly fl awless 
documents in a fraction of the time it would 
normally take.
lawyers.comSM  
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Varies
Lawyers.comSM is an online Canadian legal 
directory. Law fi rms can create personalized 



listings and websites to help promote 
themselves to consumers and small 
businesses.
LexisNexis® CourtLink®   
LexisNexis® CourtLink® is the leading on-
line docket access and tracking solution 
to support thorough due diligence and 
provides access to more than 200 million 
U.S. court records.
LexisNexis® E-Filing Solutions for 
Canada   
The LexisNexis® e-fi ling service allows 
lawyers in Canada to fi le documents 
electronically with a court or tribunal 
via a secure, Internet-based, and easy-
to-use system. E-fi ling increases control 
over case fi le management.
LexisNexis® Applied Discovery® 

LexisNexis® Applied Discovery® is a lead-
ing electronic discovery service that en-
ables clients to search, organize, redact, 
Bates number, and produce electronic 
documents, from data gathering and 
media restoration through data process-
ing, review and production.
LexisNexis® CaseMap® 
The CaseMap case analysis tool makes it 
easy to create a central repository for criti-
cal case knowledge, and to organize and 
explore the facts, witnesses, documents 
and issues in any case.
LexisNexis® TimeMap® 
TimeMap is powerful and easy-to-use 
timeline graphing tool that allows you 
to turn case details into dynamic visuals 
that help you to analyze evidence and 
enhance communications.
LexisNexis® TextMap® 
TextMap® transcript summary software 
off ers powerful cross-transcript search-
ing, condensed transcript printing, and 
more. Send transcript passages of inter-
est to CaseMap with just two clicks.
Concordance 2007® & Concor-
dance Viewer® 
Strengthen your case by using the very 
best in litigation document manage-
ment technology. Off ering superior data 
capacity, stability, speed, accuracy and 
ease of use. Concordance gives you con-
trol of the discovery process.
LexisNexis® NoteMap® 
NoteMap® outlining software allows you to 
quickly and eff ectively create, edit, and use 
outlines. With the specially designed fea-
tures of NoteMap®, creating outlines is far 
easier than with word-processing software.
LexisNexis® FYI® 
Access your Concordance data and im-
ages over the internet using either a local 
FYI Core Server™ or the FYI Reviewer™ 
through a web browser. Real-time case 
access, anytime, anywhere.
LexisNexis® Interaction 
Current Release: 2006
Starting Cost: Varies

LexisNexis® Interaction is the leading 
CRM solution helping professional ser-
vice fi rms create, track and manage the 
relationship intelligence they need to 
generate new business, enhance client 
service, and market and communicate 
with clients and prospects.
LexisNexis® martindale.com 
Current Release: 2006
Starting Cost: Varies
martindale.com is an online directo-
ry of lawyers and law firms targeting 
other members of the legal profes-
sion. Firms and lawyers can create 
personalized profiles and link to their 
own websites.

LS CANADA INC.
1980 Sherbrooke West, Suite 800
Montreal, QC  •  H3H 1E8
Tel: 514-937-3533 • Fax: 514-937-9153
www.legal-suite.com 
Legal Suite “Legal Advising” 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Legal Advising is the key tool to orga-
nize in-house consulting activities, keep-
ing track of all issues capitalizing on and 
sharing information.
Legal Suite “Contract Manager” 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Contract Management optimizes and 
automates contractual activity at every 
stage, from negotiations to signatures to 
renewal and/or termination.
Legal Suite “Litigation 
Management” 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Litigation Management keeps track of 
all disputed cases by providing histori-
cal records, visibility over all procedural 
steps, fi nancial risk analysis and statisti-
cal reports.
Legal Suite “Risk Management” 

Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Risk Management provides a com-
plete overview of all insurance policies 
in aff ect (including premiums, coverage 
and possible claims or losses).
Legal Suite “Corporate” 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Corporate maintains control over a 
company’s fi nancial assets by automat-
ing the management of the groups sub-
sidiaries and their corporate life.
Legal Suite “Delegation of 
Powers” 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Delegation of Powers provides an 
exhaustive and up-to-date inventory 
of delegations, delegatees, delega-

tors and the powers given or revoked 
by decision-makers (automated flow 
charts.).
Legal Suite “IP Assests” 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS IP Assests  provides an exhaustive 
inventory of the company’s IP assets 
patents, trademarks, copyrights) from 
their initial registration to their renewal 
and extensions.
Legal Suite “Property” 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Property provides a complete 
overview of the company’s property 
(commercial leases, franchisees, active 
properties) whether a lessor or leasee, 
granting or receiving rights.
Legal Suite “Impact™” 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Impact enhances and automates the 
process of collecting and reporting envi-
ronmental, social and fi nancial data for 
companies committed to a sustainable 
development strategy.
Legal Business Doc™ 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LB Doc™, the next generation of  smart 
contract builders. allows non-legal per-
sonnel to draw up controlled contracts 
and other recurring legal documents 
quickly and securely.
Legal Suite “Legal Reporting” 

Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Legal Reporting gives general counsel 
a powerful and up-to-date overview of 
all casework, records of work done and 
the stakes involved.
Legal Suite “Budget Control” 

Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Budget Control provides accurate ana-
lytical breakdown, case by case, gathered 
by nature or consolidated, of all function 
expenditures and receipts.
Legal Suite “Library of Law” 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Library of Law organizes all documen-
tation available to the legal department. 
Through its multi-criteria search engine, 
each document is accessible by key word, 
topic, author, date.
Legal Suite “Time Management”

Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Time Management is a user-friendly 
way to keep track of time spent on each 
stage of every project/case (report-gen-
eration, internal billing, statistics)
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Legal Suite “Legal Directory” 
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Call for pricing
LS Legal Directory gives an overview of co-
ordinates of key moral and natural persons 
involved in the daily life of their business (in-
ternal/external actors).

LUCID IQ
428 S. Central Expressway
Dallas, TX  USA • 75143
Tel: 214-221-9995  •  Fax: 214-221-9888
www.lucidiq.com
Lucid IQ® 
Lucid IQ is a privately held workfl ow and infor-
mation management solutions provider special-
izing in enterprise software. Lucid IQ develops 
fully web-based solutions to streamline work-
fl ows and improve information control resulting 
in true knowledge management. It’s unique 
capabilities and technology integrate existing 
systems, data and documents from multiple 
sources into a unifi ed operating environment.

OPEN TEXT CORPORATION
275 Frank Tompa Dr.
Waterloo, ON  • N2L 0A1 
Tel: 519-888-7111  •  Fax: 519-888-0677 
www.opentext.com

Livelink ECM - eDocs™ for Legal   
Livelink ECM - eDocs™ for legal with Legal Key® 
Practice Support Solutions provides a proactive 
compliance frame work that supports end-to-
end matter lifecycle management, from client 
intake through fi nal disposition.

PENSERA KNOWLEDGE 
TECHNOLOGIES
1000 St. Antoine W., Ste. 725
Montreal, QC H3C 3R7
Tel: 800-620-8881  •  Fax: 514-874-0006
www.timekm.com
TimeKM™   
Current Release Year: 2005, v.4.1
Starting Cost: License-based - web, desktop, 
mobile.
TimeKM facilitates an enterprise time capture 
environment with multiple capture points 
across the fi rm, that’s simple to use any time, 
any where on any device.

SECUREFACT TRANSACTION
SERVICES INC.
25 Adelaide Street East, Ste. 720
Toronto, ON M5C 3A1
Tel: 416-979-5858
Fax: 416-979-5857
www.securefact.com

Securefact   
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost: Varies
Securefact managed solutions for public 
records transactions. Accessed through a 
secure web portal, direct integration or fi le 
transfer. Access to all Canadian public records 
registries.

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY INC.
1621 Cushman Dr., Lincoln, NE  USA • 68512
Tel: 402-423-1440  •  Fax: 402-423-2561
www.tabs3.com
Tabs3  
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost:  U.S.  $295
Reliable billing software that helps you get 
your bills out faster. One of three fi nalists for 
Law Technology News Product of the Year for 
2006. Free trial at www.tabs3.com.
Practice Master  
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost:  U.S.  $150
Calendaring, confl ict searching and contact 
management. Practice Master helps you do 
the things you already do, only faster. Inte-
grates with Tabs3 Billing Software, Microsoft 
Outlook, and e-mail programs. Free trial at 
www.practicemaster.com.

Tabs3 General Ledger   
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost:  U.S.  $175
Customizable balance sheets, income state-
ments, trial balance and journal reports. Al-
lows multiple sets of books with unique chart 
of accounts for each set of books. Integrates 
with Tabs3 and Tabs3 accounts Payable.
Tabs3 Accounts Payable   
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost:  U.S.  $175
Saves you time by automatically entering 
receiving transactions. Calculates vendor dis-
count and creates a cash needs report. Inte-
grates with Tabs3 and Tabs3 General Ledger.

SYNAPTEC SOFTWARE
4155 E. Jewell Avenue, Suite 600
Denver, CO, U.S.A. 80222
Tel: 800-569-3377
Fax: 303-320-4860
LawBase   
Current Release Year: 2007
Starting Cost:  U.S.  $5,000
For more than 25 years, LawBase has been the 
case management solution for legal profes-
sionals. LawBase provides the most fl exible 
program available and integrates with popular 
third-party applications.
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TALK 2 ME TECHNOLOGY INC.
20 - 255 Dundas St., East, Suite 506
Waterdown, ON  •  L0R 2H6
Tel: 1-800-518-2552
Fax: 905-689-0090
www.dictation.com

Dragon Naturally Speaking & Philips 
SpeechExec Pro   
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost:  $200 

Dragon Naturally Speaking is the world’s 
leading speech recognition software. Philips 
SpeechExec Pro is the No. 1 Digital Dictation & 
Transcription software.

TCDI
4510 Weybridge Lane
Greensboro, NC, U.S.A. 27407
Tel: 888-823-2880
Fax: 336-232-5850
ClarVergence   
Current Release Year: 2006
Starting Cost: Please contact info@TCDI.com 
for details. 
Since 1988, TCDI has grown into a market 
leader in litigation technology. ClarVergence, 
our customizable web-based tool, is at the 
core of the E-Discovery and Case Management 
solutions we provide.

TERANET INC.
1 Adelaide St. E., Ste. 600
Toronto, ON M5C 2V9
Tel: 416-360-1190  or  1-800-208-5263
Fax: 416-360-0494  •  www.teraview.ca
Teraview®   
Starting Cost: $595
Teraview® software delivers access to Ontario’s 
electronic land registration system. Search, 
create and submit title documents for registra-
tion and view and print offi  cial parcel registers, 
instruments, plans and search for certifi cates 
pertaining to writs of execution.

TITLEPLUS
One Dundas St. W.   Ste. 2200, Box 75
Toronto, ON  M5G 1Z3
Tel: 416-598-5899 or 800-410-1013
Fax: 416-599-8341 or 800-286-7639
www.titleplus.ca
www.titleplus.lawyerdonedeal.com
Titleplus   
Current Release Year: 2006

The TitlePLUS Web-based program generates a 
series of dynamic, interactive screens that lawyers 
follow to ensure all searches and inquiries required 
for a TitlePLUS policy have been conducted, and to 
issue a TitlePLUS policy. The TitlePLUS product pro-
vides insurance coverage for a broad range of tile-
related issues and for the legal services provided 
by the lawyer in the transaction.

THOMSON CARSWELL
1 Corporate Plaza,  2075 Kennedy Rd.
Toronto, ON  •  M1T 3V4
Tel: 416-298-5042  •  Fax: 416-298-5019
www.westlaw e carswell.com
WestlaweCARSWELL   
Westlaw eCARSWELL. is an online legal 
research platform providing quick, easy access 
to a vast collection of case law, legislation, 
commentary, current news articles, and busi-
ness information.
Bankruptcy Partner   
Bankruptcy related statutes, regulations, inter-
pretation bulletins, etc.
Best Practices: Employment Policies 
that Work   
Part of Carswell’s eReference Library-Online 
access included with your print subscription.

Best Practices: Termination   
Part of Carswell’s eReference Library-Online 
access included with your print subscription. 
Bill 59 Damages Apportionment
Calculator   
Current Release Year: 2005  •  Starting Cost: $50
An Excel tool that quickly calculates the plaintiff  
’s net recovery under Bill 59 and apportions the 
plaintiff  ’s recovery between protected and un-
protected defendants.

The Canadian Abridgment: Canadian 
Statute Citations on CD-ROM   
Find the judicial treatment of statutes using the 
search features of Folio found in this product.
The Canadian Abridgment:  Canadian 
Case Digests on CD-ROM 
More than 180 print volumes of The Canadian 
Abridgment, Case Law Digests, key and re-
search guide and consolidated table of cases.
Canadian Encyclopedic Digest on
CD-ROM 
Combines Ontario and Western editions of the 
digest – more than 60 volumes of information 
on a single CD-ROM.
Carswell Estate Forms – 
CD-ROM   
Usable in either Word or WordPerfect, provid-
ing lawyers with customizable, electronic 
precedents that are derived from Estate Ad-
ministration: A Solicitor’s Manual.

T E L :  ( 4 1 6 )  3 2 2 - 6 1 1 1  F A X :  ( 4 1 6 )  3 2 2 - 6 1 0 6  
1 - 8 6 6 - 3 6 7 - 7 6 4 8   www.doprocess .com

When it comes
to software...

Whether your area of practice is real
estate, corporate or estates (or all three) 
look to Do Process for the best in database, 
file management and document production 
systems.

Our software has been selected by over 2000 
Ontario law firms to increase their efficiency. 
Find out the reason. 

DON’T
CHOOSE THE
ROAD LESS
TRAVELLED

P R O V E N
S O F T W A R E
The Conveyancer
Fast Company
estate-a-base
G R E A T

S U P P O R T
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Carswell PayrollSource™ 
Starting Cost: $895 (single user)
Carswell PayrollSource represents the ultimate research tool for 
the Canadian payroll professional. Only Carswell PayrollSource an-
swers the key questions, keeps you current with new and upcom-
ing developments and provides you with easy access to the payroll 
information you need to know.
Civil Practice Partner  
Designed specifi  cally for Ontario litigation specialist. Electronic 
access to full-text cases, expert commentary and relevant fed-
eral and Ontario legislation.
Corporate Law Partner (Fed. & ON) 
CD search tool with all cases from Business Law Reports, and more.
Criminal Law Partner  
Access to the Criminal Code and related criminal statutes, regu-
lations, commentary, forms and cases.
CriminalSource™   
Online service featuring criminal legislation and cases from all Ca-
nadian jurisdictions, including the Criminal Reports and Motor Ve-
hicle Reports and articles, plus annotations including Tremeear’s.
Employment Law Partner   
All cases from Canadian Cases on Employment Law, and more.
Estates Partner (ON)   
Includes relevant Ontario statutes, regulations, commentary, 
forms and cases.
Family Law Partner   
More than 8,500 cases, relevant legislation and provincial stat-
utes – rules of practice and commentary.
FamilySource™   
Online service featuring family law cases from all Canadian ju-
risdictions including the Reports of Family Law, plus insight and 
analysis from the industry’s top experts.
Fiduciary Duties in Canada   
Part of Carswell’s eReference Library-Online access included 
with your print subscription.
HRSource™  
Starting Cost: $895 (single user)
HRSource is the most complete human resources research ser-
vice on the market. Access employment-related legislation with 
expert commentary. HRSource sets a new standard in profes-
sional business information support – helping you become 
more knowledgeable, prepared and confi  dent.
InsolvencySource™   
Online service featuring cases from the CBRs and PPSACs, IIC court fi  
lings, Offi   ce of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy plus expert analysis 
from leading practitioners.
Insurance Law in Canada   
Part of Carswell’s eReference Library-Online access included with 
your print subscription.
IP Source   
IP Source combines Canada Law Book’s Canadian Patent Reporter 
with information on copyright, trademark and patent issues along 
with expert commentary. It is a one-stop destination for Canadian 
IP practitioners.
LabourSource™ 
Starting Cost: $895 (single user)
Labour Source represents the ultimate research
tool for the Canadian labour relations professional, HR specialist 
and/or employment/labour lawyer. This is a must-have product for 
anyone working in the unionized sector or anyone who is interested 
in collective agreements.
The Law of Privacy in Canada   
Part of Carswell’s eReference Library-Online access included with 
your print subscription.
LawSource™   
Online service featuring comprehensive primary law and state of the 
art fi nding tools including The Canadian Encyclopedic Digest and The 
Canadian Abridgment.
Personal Injury Damages Partner   
Electronic access to summaries of damages awards from Goldsmith: 
Damages Personal Injury and Death in Canada; full test of cases 
abridged in Goldsmith; and commentary.
The Rules Concordance and Case Locator on CD-ROM    
Find the equivalent rule of procedure for each common law 

jurisdiction in Canada, with case law that interprets the law.
Securities Partner Plus   
Includes securities legislation, regulations and forms of every 
province and territory in Canada, and more.
SecuritiesSource™  
Online service featuring provincial securities commissions 
materials, including the weekly OSC Bulletin, fully concorded 
provincial securities statutes and analysis from today’s leading 
securities law experts.
taxnet.pro™  
taxnet.pro is a fully searchable and continuously updated Inter-

net-based service, designed to help tax professionals conduct 
tax research more effi   ciently and eff  ectively. It incorporates 
state-of-the-art functionality to provide you with “real time” 
tax information that fully integrates legislation, government 
documents, commentary and case law databases.
Wrongful Dismissal   
Part of Carswell’s eReference Library-Online access included with 
your print subscription.
Wrongful Dismissal Database  
Select key factors and search more than 1,600 cases to fi nd the 
amount of notice awarded by the courts.

... that’s why caseimage.ca is so important. It’s the only online service that offers
judgments with official court signatures and stamps in pdf format, so you can be
confident they will be admissible.

At just $12.50 per case (plus applicable taxes) no matter the length, and with no
delivery charge or subscription fee, caseimage.ca beats the competition when you want
instant, affordable access to case law on the Web. 
caseimage.ca includes:
• the full text of all decisions reported in Canada Law Book’s reports since 1977,

including:
• Dominion Law Reports
• Canadian Criminal Cases
• Canadian Patent Reporter
• Labour Arbitration Cases

• decisions from the Supreme Court of Canada and the Federal Court of Canada,
dating from 1977 

• judicial decisions, both civil and criminal, from the Superior Courts in all
jurisdictions with the exception of Quebec (where only Court of Appeal cases are
available), dating from 1977

• a wide selection of Provincial Court decisions from all Anglophone provinces
• the largest database of grievance arbitration decisions from all provinces

Images of original judgments with
official court signatures and

stamps, whenever you need it.

Different than 
the rest ...

You know it’s credible, if it’s from caseimage.ca!

Just caseimage it!
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LegalTech, the annual schmooze fest 
for lawyers, tool vendors, and geeks 
of all stripes, was another head-

spinning marathon in Manhattan this 
year. If you’re anxious to glimpse the 
state of the art in legal technology, this is 
the place to come. The 2007 edition saw 
more than 200 exhibitors hawking their 
wares on three packed fl oors. The aisles 
were choked with often dazed-look-
ing attendees — almost 12,000 over the 
three days, says ALM Events, the com-
pany that puts the show together.

Not many seemed as interested in the 
giveaways operators use to lure people 
into their booths as in the technology 
itself. Not me, of course. (Although I 
did score a very cool yo-yo from Bridge-
way that lights up when you let it roll. I 
think there’s a tiny generator in there or 
something.) 

Tools for litigation support, especially 
e-discovery, and compliance manage-
ment dominated the show fl oor, even 
more so than last year. Telling them 
apart was sometimes a challenge. On 
the other hand, some of the most dis-
tinctive technology fell into this cat-
egory too — including innovative tools 
for searching and indexing all kinds of 
digital content. 

Index Engines Inc.
Index Engines of Holmdel, N.J., showed 
a unique e-discovery tool that can cre-
ate a search index from backup tapes 
without having to fi rst restore the con-
tents from the tape. In the past, if a 
litigation team needed to search tape 
archives, they had to fi rst reconstitute 
the documents, transfer them to a hard 
drive, and then index them — a time-
consuming, expensive process.

Court e-discovery guidelines stipulate 
that parties in a dispute cannot make 
unreasonable requests for discovery 
— such as restoration of backup tapes 
— without good cause. The Index En-
gines technology should make it easier 
for litigators to justify requesting discov-
ery of tape archives.

The company’s hardware/software 

product can spin eight tapes simultane-
ously — virtually any type, including 
8mm, 4mm and DAT. Because it under-
stands the storage protocols used, such 
as Tivoli, it can pull off index words as 
the tape winds past the machine’s read/
write heads. “As fast as the tapes spin, 
that’s how fast we’re indexing them,” 
vice president of marketing Jim Mc-
Gann told me.

Deepdive Technologies
Deepdive Technologies of Tempe, Ariz., 
was showing its “automated network 
discovery appliances” — patent-pending 
text search tools that let in-house legal 
departments automatically sift through 
employees’ communications in real time, 
including e-mails and instant messaging, 
looking for tell-tale keywords that might 
indicate workers are contravening regu-
lations — health care workers disclosing 
patient information, for example — or 
revealing trade secrets. It could also be 
used for proactive e-discovery.

Users don’t necessarily have to be 
looking for malicious contraventions, 
noted Jeff Curtin, the company’s direc-
tor of sales. But in a litigious and highly 
regulated society, any digitally archived 
indiscretion can come back to bite you. 
Nipping such communications in the 
bud will save headaches down the road.

Nexidia
After last year’s LegalTech, I wrote 
glowingly about Nexidia, a little com-
pany  from Atlanta with a unique audio 
search tool. The Nexidia technology 
doesn’t use traditional speech recogni-
tion. Instead it creates an index of pho-
nemes or distinct word sounds it fi nds 
in digital audio stored on a hard drive. 
There are about 40 phonemes in North 
American English.

A user can enter a phrase, including 
proper names, and the search engine 
will fi nd all instances in which the same 
string of phonemes appears, and go in-
stantly to that passage in the recording. 
The company claims the technology is 
signifi cantly more accurate than tradi-

B Y  G E R R Y  B L A C K W E L L
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Charting the next wave of legal technology

‘        Skyping 
         with a 
         Wi-Fi 
          phone

It amazes me that 

more people in 

business (and the law) 

don’t take advantage 

of Skype, the free or nearly free internet-based 

phone service. Calls made between two 

registered Skype users from headset-equipped 

computers, or Skype “appliances” such as Belkin’s 

Wi-Fi Phone ($180 from Dell Canada), are free. 

Unlimited SkypeOut calling to regular phones in 

North America costs about $35 a year. Overseas 

calls cost about 2.5 cents a minute.

The cell-phone-like Belkin product doesn’t 

require a computer. It connects to the internet 

over a Wi-Fi network. Once connected, it 

automatically logs into Skype and displays 

Skype contact names on its small colour 

LCD. With a good Wi-Fi connection, it works 

brilliantly. The catch is, it can’t connect to all 

Wi-Fi networks. 

You can use it on your own network and any 

network where you’re a trusted user and 

the administrator will either give you the 

encryption key to enter on your phone, or 

add your phone’s unique hardware address 

to its confi guration fi les. But where it’s 

potentially most useful is when you’re in 

transit, and there, it’s hit and miss. 

The Belkin phone won’t work at many free 

Wi-Fi hotspots, or even ones that you’ve 

paid to use, because they require you to 

enter a name, e-mail address or user name, 

and password at a web page and the Belkin 

phone has no way to let you do this. You 

can try to connect to unsecured private 

networks — ethically a bit dicey — or 

pay US$10 a month to Boingo Wireless Inc. 

for access to some 21,000 Boingo Mobile 

Wi-Fi hot spots in cafes, hotels, and airports 

around the world. 

I used it at a hot spot in LaGuardia airport in 

New York on my way home from LegalTech. 

It worked like a charm.
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tional speech recognition, which is in fact 
not accurate enough for use in discovery 
at all, and far cheaper than transcription. 

David Fishel, senior director and tech-
nology counsel, a former litigator, told 
me the market for his company’s product 
is growing “exponentially,” at least in the 
United States. Highly regulated industries 
such as commodity and energy trading 
are now required to save traders’ phone 
conversations. Some are archiving tens of 
thousands of hours of audio, which could 
be requested in discovery or required by 
government auditors. 

Call centre operators also need the 
technology. In a pharmaceutical prod-
uct liability case, for example, litigators 
might want to know how many times 
customers phoned a call centre to report 
that they’d had a heart attack while using 
the product — and what the call centre 
operators said to them.

Nexidia is mainly selling to e-discov-
ery service providers and large corpora-
tions, but law fi rms that deal with target 
industries may be able to justify bring-
ing it in-house. 

The company has a somewhat un-
usual business model, however. Cus-
tomers cannot buy an outright licence 
for unlimited use of the software. They 
pay annual licence fees based on the 
number of hours of audio they process 
using the technology.

Using the Nexidia technology still 
costs less than half of what transcription 
would cost — which Fishel estimated at 
an average of $100 per hour of audio. 

Cognition Technologies Inc.
More than one company was showing 
concept or meaning-based search tools 
that use “linguistic science” rather than 
conventional text string searches. Mike 
Reid, vice president of sales and business 
development at Cognition Technologies 
Inc. of Santa Monica, Calif., explained 
that compared to conventional pattern-
matching search tools, his company’s 
product can increase both precision 
(less of the stuff you don’t want) and re-
call (more of the stuff you do). It better 
understands the meaning of the query 
— that “energy bill” doesn’t mean an 
invoice for electricity services, for ex-
ample, and that “senate bill” and “senate 
initiative” might also be relevant.

Bighand Inc.
The show wasn’t all about e-discovery. I 
noticed a few companies this year show-
ing digital dictation systems, including 
Bighand Inc., a London, England, fi rm 
that entered the North American market 
last September. These systems let lawyers 
dictate wherever they have access to a 
digital recorder, and then automate the 
process of downloading audio fi les to a 
computer (if they’re not actually made 
right on a computer), encrypting and 

routing them to a secretary over an in-
ternal network or the internet.

The benefi ts? In the past, lawyers often 
saved up dictation tapes (or recordings 
on a stand-alone digital recorder) and 
dumped them on their secretary’s desk 
when they got back to the offi ce, or after 
a night of working late. It created peaks 
in transcription work that might even 
require hiring temps. Now secretaries get 
a steady stream of dictation fi les sent to 
them electronically.

Shipping & handling charges are extra (unless payment accompanies your order). Prices are subject to change without notice, and to applicable taxes.

For a 30-day, no-risk evaluation call: 1 800 263 2037 or 1 800 263 3269

www.canadalawbook.ca

A national resource, keeping you in touch with the issues influencing your practice

Environmental Law: The Year in Review 2006 is the only resource of its kind providing a review of

key developments in environmental legislation, policy and case law during the past year. This book

consists of articles written by leading practitioners from across Canada helping you to stay on top of the

critical information you need to know.

These articles are incisive and thought-provoking and deal with cutting-edge developments in

environmental law with an aim to provide practical insight into where the law is headed in a particular

area. Articles include:

• Integrating Environmental Issues and Federal Decision-Making: Six Years into the Millennium with

the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act 

• The Confluence of Environmental and Aboriginal Law 

• Fracas Borealis: Consultation, Planning and Managing Use of Canada’s Northern Forests 

• Particularizing the Responsible Persons in Corporate Environmental Crime 

• Environmental Class Actions Pick Up Steam 

• Environmental Common Law Expropriation Compensation Claims

• Beyond Trail Smelter: Assessing the Changes in International Environmental Law 

• Civil Liability Relief for Brownfields Redevelopers 

• Environmental Law and Policy: An Atlantic Perspective on Ministerial Discretion 

• Water Saturates Alberta’s Public and Political Agendas 

• How Green is My By-Law?  The Expanding Role of Canadian Municipalities in Environmental

Regulation 

• Absolute Liability Revisited: Lévis v. Tétrault 

Find out where the law is headed and what it means to you in 
Environmental Law: The Year in Review 2006

Hardbound • Approx. 270 pp. • March 2007 • Standing order $105 • P/C 0152140000 
Current edition only $115 • P/C 0152010000 • ISSN 1913-0252 

Discover the key developments in environmental legislation, policy and case law 

Environmental Law: 
The Year in Review 2006

Stanley D. Berger and Dianne Saxe 
with contributions by well-known practitioners, academics and government lawyers

Environmental Law: 
The Year in Review 2006

Stanley D. Berger and Dianne Saxe 
with contributions by well-known practitioners, academics and government lawyers
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Practice Management

Front-Office Practice Management

• LexisNexis® TimeMatters®: An award-winning
integrated solution for your front office to facilitate
work delegation, matter/case management, com-
munications, and billing.

Back-Office Billing and Accounting

• LexisNexis® PCLaw™: The leading time billing
and accounting software for law firms that’s easy
to use.

Document Automation

• LexisNexis® HotDocs®: The legal profession’s
most widely used and most award-winning
document automation solution.

LexisNexis and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under licence. Time Matters is a registered trademark of LexisNexis, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc.
PCLaw is a trademark of LexisNexis Practice Management Systems Inc. HotDocs is a registered trademark of Matthew Bender and Company Inc. © 2007 LexisNexis Canada Inc. All rights reserved.

Meet the business needs of
your firm …

Do more in less time.

LexisNexis®

Practice Management
Solutions

• Improve productivity

• Capture additional revenue

• Reduce administrative costs

• Minimize operational risk

• Gain greater efficiencies

• Improve profitability and cash flow

• Reduce current expenses

• Exceed client expectations and gain
a competitive edge

• Enhance internal control

• Manage your practice from anywhere

• Improve your firm’s work product

Reach new levels of productivity and
profitability with award-winning Practice
Management solutions from LexisNexis.

For more information,
call 1-800-668-6481 or visit

www.lexisnexis.ca/practicemanagement


